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What’s Happening in November? 

• Nov. 6 – Ladies of the 

Church 

• Nov. 9  - Recital for 

Nander Novaes 

• Nov. 16 - Bizarre 

Bazaar 

• Nov. 23 - Bags of 

Hope  

• Nov. 23- Pumpkin Pie 

• Nov. 3 - Communion & 

All Saints Sunday 

• Nov. 10 - Veterans 

Day Recognition 

• Nov. 17 - Pledge 

Sunday 

• Worship: 10am 

• Prayer Ministry 

Tuesday @ 9am 

• 9a: Sunday School for 

all ages 

• Spiritual Formation 

2nd & 4th Saturday 

@10am 

• Fall Bible Study - 

Wednesdays @ 10am & 

6:30pm 

WORSHIP STUDY LIVE 

Special thanks to Karen  
Fitzgerald, Reception and Hospitality 
Chair, and all of you for making the 
Pastor Appreciation Celebration such 
a special and wonderful event for Pas-
tor Irene. From delicious food,  beau-
tiful gifts and lovely cards and mes-
sages, each of you made the day spe-
cial for Pastor.  
 

“What a blessed and wonderful 

day it was! I am so grateful to 

serve such an awesome congre-

gation! Thanks everyone, and 

much love!”     

      Pastor Irene 

“I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every 
prayer of mine for you all making my prayer with joy, thankful for 
your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now.” 

        Philippians 1:3-5  



THE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING 

By: Pastor Irene Taylor 

You will be made rich in every way so that you can be  
generous in every way. 
What does it mean to be rich? From a biblical perspective, 
richness is to know our worth in Christ Jesus.  It is to be so 
filled with the love of Christ that we live knowing that our cup 
overflows because it is Christ who lives in us. It is to know 
that greatness/richness does not come from us but from Christ 
Jesus. It is to live by faith and claim the promises of God, be-
lieving that God takes our littleness and multiplies it for the 
glory of God and the good of the world, God’s creation. It is to 
know that we are the light of God in the world and that God 
will not withhold anything good from us as long as we let that 
little light shine as a blessing upon blessings. 
 
Thanksgiving is a spiritual celebration. Thanksgiving reminds 
us that God makes us rich in every way so that we can be generous in every way. It is deeply 
rooted in a spirit of love, compassion, and mercy; from these attributes flow the true spirit of 
thanksgiving. Thus, the Thanksgiving celebration is God-centered as well as God’s invita-
tion to all. The season of Thanksgiving is filled with God’s presence and God’s transforma-
tive love. Thanksgiving is a God-given gift that blesses the giver as well as the receiver. God 
will not withhold anything from a generous heart, because through generosity, we glorify 
God. Such generosity, Paul states, produces thanksgiving to God through us.  
 
Because God is the One at the center of our Thanksgiving blessings, the spirit of God abides 
in that celebration. In spite of the bounty of God’s table set before us, the focus does not get 
lost on these material gifts. The focus remains on the offering of thanksgiving: Thanksgiving 
for life, love, and continued hope and joy for a brighter future for all of humanity. Our 
Thanksgiving tables represent more than our family and friends; they remind us of people 
everywhere and God’s love and generosity to all. It is that season when we hope and pray 
that we will lay down our weapons and study war no more. The spirit of Thanksgiving 
warms the heart, mind, and spirit. It creates an atmosphere that invites the Spirit of love and 
joy to dwell with us.  
 

Such generosity produces thanksgiving to God through us. 
Our celebration of Thanksgiving is filled with food that nourishes our physical bodies while, 
at the same time, it arouses all our senses. The sights, amazing aromas, colors, textures, and 
arrangements draw us in, causing our hearts to be filled with amazement and thanksgiving. 
Our eyes cannot contain all that God has prepared for us. Our souls are filled with great de-
light. The sounds of the pots and pans give witness to those who find great joy in making 
and preparing these fantastic dishes that will soon be consumed with pleasure and delight. 
As we look around, we realize all is from God. The gifts of love, fellowship, and food, as 
well as all of life, come from God. God takes our offerings of love and multiplies and trans-
forms them into great thanksgiving.  

“You will be made rich 
in every way so that you 
can be generous in every 
way. Such generosity 
produces thanksgiving 
to God through us. Your 
ministry of this service 
to God’s people isn’t on-
ly fully meeting their 
needs but it is also multi-
plying in many expres-
sions of thanksgiving to 
God.” 

2 Corinthians 9:12  
(CEB - Common English Bible) 
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Your ministry of this service to God’s people isn’t only fully meeting their 
needs, but it is also multiplying in many expressions of thanksgiving to God. 
What is Thanksgiving without family, friends, and guests? Without God? While we are most 
grateful for family and friends, it is also our guests at the table that reminds us of our God’s 
love for all people. That it is God who provides our needs; it is God who calls on us to be a 
blessing to one another. Thanksgiving reminds us that our blessings are not just for us. They 
are to be shared with others; the strangers, the lonely, the left-out, and forgotten people that 
dwell among us — those on the periphery of society, communities who don’t necessarily fit 
in with our gathering. The ones Jesus often sought out and invited to come to the banquet.  
 

Who are the strangers in your community? How will our Thanksgiving this year bring honor 
and glory to God? As we give thanks, let us remember the lost, those without a home, the sick 
and the shut-in. Let us not forget the neighbor who lives alone, the woman or man who at-
tends church regularly but is always alone. Let us do as Jesus would do, open our hearts and 
home as an extension of God’s love for others. Jesus wants us to be Jesus to those who feel 
alone and abandoned. Thanksgiving is about more than food. It is much larger than our minds 
can imagine. It is about love, fellowship, building new relationships, and inviting God’s Spir-
it to make us new and to make us one with each other and with God. 
 

If Christ dwells within us, our dining tables, wherever they may be and whatever they hold, 
must remind us of God’s table, where the invitation is extended to all. Thanksgiving is a time 
of communion. Wherever communion occurs, the Spirit of the Lord is in our presence. The 
word communion suggests fellowship. It is an act of sharing, an act of holding in common or 
participation. When we, Christian, gather for Holy Communion, it is a time of remembering 
the sacrifice Jesus made on our behalf. As United Methodist, the communion table is a sacri-
fice of praise and thanksgiving the church offers to God for all God has done, is doing, and 
will do to save us and renew all things in Christ. (This Holy Mystery). At God’s table, there is 
always room for one more. Our tables must become spiritual tables extending blessings to 
others. 
 

How can this be, you ask? Just look around, there are people everywhere waiting for a kind 
and loving hand to reach out and touch them. Thanksgiving is about embodying the Spirit of 
God that feeds the mind, body, and Spirit. Give 
somebody the gift of thanksgiving: the gift of love, 
the gift of compassion, and the gift of mercy. Be 
God’s presence to someone this Thanksgiving. Then 
and only then are we giving them the greatest gift of 
life, for we are sharing the love of Christ with them. 
We are reminding them and ourselves that the whole 
of humanity is the Body of Christ, as family, friends, 
and strangers come together as one to give thanks to 
God.  
 

A Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving! 

Pastor Irene 
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This year’s Advent Theme is “Embodying the Spirit of Advent.” In partnership with our 
Mission Committee, we will be doing acts of service and love throughout our community 
that embody the spirit of Advent: hope, faith, joy and peace. These attributes are repre-
sented each Sunday in Advent as we light the candles on our Advent Wreath.  
 

The First Candle - Hope: On Dec 1st we will be going to Oakton Arms after church to 

help residents decorate their doors for Christmas. We will be collecting supplies and ide-
as. (wrapping paper & ribbon to wrap like a present, wreaths, Christmas cut outs, 
etc.)  We invite everyone to come and pair up with a resident or two and decorate their 
door as we bring Hope for the Christmas Season.   Fellowship and hot chocolate will fol-
low at the nursing home.    
 

The Second Candle - Faith: We will be bringing cookies to our local First Responders 

as a thank you for keeping our communities safe and protected, especially during the  
holidays.  
 

The Third Candle - Joy: We will be collecting new clean socks for our Bessie’s Table 

guests - Nothing says Joy like a new clean pair of socks  
 

The Fourth Candle - Peace: We will be collecting $5 & 

$10 Gift Cards to local fast food establishments to be in-
clude in our newest ministry, Bags of Hope. These are bags 
filled with toiletries and snack items that we can share 
with people come to the church needing a little help.  
 
Stay tuned for more information on times and ways you 
can help as we seek to be the hands and feet of Christ  
during the Advent season.  
 
With hope, faith, joy and peace,  
 
Pastor Irene &  The Missions Team 
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Embodying the Spirit of Advent 
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Discernment:  

Reading the Signs of 
Daily Life  

By: Henri Nouwen 
Wednesdays 

10:00 am & 6:30pm  
Goodyear Hall 

 
From the desk of Pastor Irene… 

I wanted to share with you some news from 
the pulpit. At this time, Tina Shelton has 
asked to step away from her pulpit duties so 
that she can concentrate and fully devote her 
time to her Doctorate of Ministry degree stud-
ies and her work at Garrett Theological Sem-
inary.  

She will continue to worship with us as a full 
Member of the Congregation and will assist 
with some pulpit duties as her schedule per-
mits. In addition, she has requested to re-
main the chair of the Worship Committee and 
will continue to facilitate the Spiritual For-
mation group that meets the second and 
fourth Saturdays of the month.  

We are grateful for the gifts that she has 
shared with us as a congregation. Please 
keep Tina in your prayers as she continues 
her studies and work responsibilities.  

Pastor Irene 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FELLOWSHIP HOSTS NEEDED!  

 

We are in need of Volunteers to host the 
after Sunday fellowship time during Decem-

ber & January. If you, your committee or 
family would be interested in hosting,  please 

contact the church office.  
THE DATES NEEDED* 

12/01, 12/15 (Christmas Cantata) 
12/22, 12/ 29, 1/05, 1/19, 1/26 

*12/08 - Advent Celebration, 1/12 - The Duncans 
 



Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church  

 

PLEDGE COMMITMENT SUNDAY IS NOVEMBER 17TH 
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As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2018 we 

have 35 pledges totaling 

$190,292 

Our Endowment Fund now 

has a balance of $197,591. 

Additional donations are 

always welcome. 

 

As of Sept. 30, 2019, our  

Music Ministry Fund has 11 

pledges totaling $28,320. 

Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 19 @ 6:30pm 

Nine Months ended September 30, 2019 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings   $     222,395   $     170,149   $     (52,246) 

Expenses        200,291         181,898           18,393  

Apportionment          22,104           22,104                    -  

     Net    $     (33,853) 

    

One  Month ended September 30, 2019 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings    $      24,711   $      19,324   $       (5,387) 

Expenses          22,255           18,097             4,158  

Apportionment            2,456             2,456                    -  

     Net    $       (1,229) 
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Mission Commission Co-Chairs:  
Laura Miller & Linda Trinite 

The next meeting will be November 19 at 6:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday Nov 23rd we plan to bring our Bags 
of Hope downtown Chicago and share with the 
homeless.  We will meet at the church at 11am 
to pack sack lunches, perhaps eat one ourselves, 
and head to the DP train station at 12:15 to catch 
the 12:44 train.  We will return to the church 
about 7:10pm. This event is usually popular with 
our youth. We will not be collecting any other 
items and will only be bringing lunches this year. 
As past years, our group will attend the 5pm 
worship service at the Chicago Temple. More 
information about this mission will be 
forthcoming. We hope you will plane to join us!     

NOVEMBER COMMUNION OFFERING 

SPECIAL OFFERING AT ANNUAL  
CONFERENCE  BENEFITING   
FARMING  COMMUNITIES 

 

Bishop Sally Dyck is calling for a special offering 
be taken at the November 16th Special Session 
of Annual Conference for the Farming Communi-
ty.  As of September 3 of this year, the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture rated only 6% of corn 
crops and 7% of soybean crops in Illinois be in 
"excellent" condition.  Missions is pleased to re-
port that a $500 donation will be sent to the spe-
cial session for this appeal from  FUMC of Des 
Plaines.  

Bags of Hope 



 

Nothing says ‘love’ like a homemade pumpkin pie! 
This year Education will be delivering a Thanksgiving ‘love basket’ filled with a homemade 
pumpkin pie and grocery store gift cards for several D62 families in need.   
 
If interested in donating gift cards or baking pumpkin pies please contact Karen Boesche / 
Anne Hardy.  We will be baking the perfectly-spiced pumpkin pies on November 24 during the 
9am Sunday School hour.   
 
Gift card donations can be dropped off at the church office no later than Sunday, November 17.  
We are so grateful, in advance, for your generosity blessing these families in need.  Thank you 
for helping! Want to make it easy? You can order grocery gift cards through our Manna Gift 
Card Program. Card orders will need to be placed with Laura Miller. The order deadlines are:  
Oct 13th   - Delivered Oct 
20th; Nov 10th –  
Delivered Nov 17th. 
 
Would you like to order a 
delicious pie for your 
Thanksgiving celebration? 
A homemade pumpkin 
pie would be a perfect 
complement to your 
thanksgiving meal!  
Please let Karen Boesche 
or Anne Hardy know if 
interested in ordering one 
for your family! 
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Christian Education Commission Chair:  Karen Boesche   
Next Meeting: November 5 @ 7:00pm  

SAVE THE DATE!!! 
Join us at our Advent Party Sunday,  
December 8 in the Fellowship Hall  
immediately after worship service.  

Celebrate this season with food, fellowship 
and crafting!  Education Ministry will host 

the event including a luncheon!  
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LITURGISTS 
Nov. 3: Anne Cowin 

Nov. 10: Rich Ludwig 
Nov. 17:  Renee Edmondson 

Nov. 24: Nanette Fasco 
USHERS  

Nancy Canova 
Jeanne Fordham  

FELLOWSHIP HOSTS:  
Missions Committee 

 

Worship Committee Chair: Tina Shelton  
Next Meeting Monday, November 4 @ 6:30 pm 

If you would like to purchase 
Sanctuary Flowers in honor 
or memory of a loved one, 
please contact the church 
office for available dates.  

Thank you!  

Spiritual Formation is a place where you can come 

and learn techniques and practices that will allow you to 

better commune with God in your own time. Together 

we pray, we share and learn to listen for God's voice 

through art, the scriptures and so much more. Small 

time commitment, many blessings.  
 

The class is facilitated by 

Tina Shelton. We meet in 

the 2nd floor prayer room 

on the 2nd and 4th 

Saturdays of the month. 
 

Join us for a time of quiet prayer 
with Pastor Irene and members 
of our Prayer Team. We meet in 
the prayer room on Tuesday 
mornings at 9:00am.  

 

We want to be in prayer with 
you to share your joys and 
struggles. If you have a specific 
prayer to share, please 

completer one of our prayer cards and leave it in 
the prayer box located in the sanctuary foyer. 
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SAVE THE DATE!  
FUMC CHOIR’S CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
with Hinsdale Seventh-Day Adventist Choir  

Sunday, December 15th 
10:00 am - FUMC Sanctuary 
Let the Whole World Sing 

 

Help the Worship Team  
Deck the Halls for the  

Christmas Season. 
Join us for decorating on 
Monday, Dec. 2nd 2019 

7:00pm 
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Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am 

 

Chair:  Walt Dibbern 

Meeting: Monday, November 11, 2019 @ 5:30 pm 

Remember, we now have e-giving 

online! You can now give when you are 

on vacation, setup auto payments, or 

even give to special offerings.   
 

 Visit www.fumcdp.org  and click on 

‘Ways to Give’ or see Walt Dibbern.  

Gift Cards for Birthdays and special occasions!  Do your shopping right here at church and raise 

funds for our general operating fund!  There are over 700 gift cards to choose 

from!  Gift Card orders are placed the 2nd Sunday of the Month and delivered on the 3rd Sunday 

of the month (Holiday and Summer Vacations may put a variance on order times.) 

  

You can find order forms on the bulletin board in the main hallway or setup an account at   

https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/     Enrollment code: 1BC3F2A45593L       

Send your order to the que and drop your check in mailbox #55. It’s that easy! 

  

Gift Cards make great holiday gifts for teachers, neighbors, friends and family! Plan ahead this holiday season!  

Be sure to follow us 

on Facebook and like 

our posts! 

An easy way to 
give to FUMCDP  

at no cost to you! 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic 
way for you to support FUMCDP every 

time you shop, at no cost to you. When you 
shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find the 
exact same low prices, vast selection and 

convenient shopping experience as 
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the purchase 
price to our Church.    

Just click here to connect: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2368500 

Support FUMCDP every time you shop! 

Keep up with the 
happenings in the 

Northern Illinois Conference and our District by 
visiting their website: www.umcnic.org 
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GIFT CARD ORDER DEADLINES:  

Nov 10th – Deliver Nov 17th 

Dec 8th  - Deliver Dec 15th 

Does your committee have special events coming up? If so, please send the de-
tails to our Communications Team. We would love to share the events with our 
church family and the community. Email information to the church office at 
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com. Thanks in advance!  

http://www.fumcdp.org/
http://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2368500
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2368500


  
    
 

 

 

GRACIE’S GOOD NEWS - November 2019! 
 

 

Accolades . . . Pastor Irene Taylor. . .  “Would you be willing to 
write a sentence or two about what Pastor Irene’s presence at FUMC means to you?  I 
asked members, early October, and wow, what wonderful responses I received!  Jan 
Geist (shown R, with Pastor) wrote, “How blessed we’ve been to have had Pastor Irene 
here with us at 1st UMC.  She is as real as a person can be.  What beautiful memories 
we’ll have of her.  Thank you, God, for letting her be an important part of our lives.”  
 

Min Tina Shelton said, “I appreciate the way Pastor Irene comforts 
those in need. She’s very compassionate toward her members and has 
taught me much about walking with families through challenging times. I also appreciate her 
ability to preach and teach with grace and depth. Always a blessing!”  Other respondents 
(pictured below, L-R) were on the same wavelength. “Pastor Irene is a wonderful teacher,” 
Bev Zuccarini (1) said.  “I enjoy her sermons and her Bible study classes.”  Nancy Canova 
(2) finds “Pastor’s “sermons … always very uplifting and passionate”; Donna Catlett (3), 
that her “sermons are dynamic, informative and full of faith and love.”  Nander & Ana 
Novaes (4,5), from Brazil and with us 3 years, said, “during all this time, we have witnessed 

[Pastor’s] passion for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Those … blessed … to be part of this church know how 
contagious [her] passion is.  From the pulpit, she strongly motivates us all to give God all the glory and 
honor He deserves.”  They like Pastor’s rallying cries, like ‘God is good!’ (all the time) – and ‘All the time! 
(God is good)’, ‘Can I have an amen, church?’, ‘Let’s give God a praise clap!’, and “Amen, amen, and 
amen!’”   

 
 “I look forward to hearing her sermons because they always include words of encouragement and hope for 
the future and remind me that God's love and light will always shine through the darkness,” Janine Forney 
(6) emailed, and Don Ankeny (7) said, "Pastor Irene always amazes me with the amount of energy and 
enthusiasm for the Lord she brings to every service. I find that even if I am having a bad day, by the end of 
the church service, I have been lifted up out of my gloom and am much happier. I appreciate her for that."   

 

 

Longtime member Barb Duncan (L) reflected: “Pastor Irene has 
been a marvelous presence for all of us.  She has created an 
atmosphere of loving kindness between all of us.  Case in 
point:  Does anyone remember … the 'Passing of Peace' meaning 
shaking hands with the person sitting next to you while remaining 
seated?  Now, … it's a … wonderful hugging-time free-for-all (R, 
photo from FUMCDP on FB--Facebook) [that] has wonderfully 
changed those who wish to be changed by it.”  Everyone who 
comes to FUMC is welcome.  I overheard visitor Rebecca Harro 
(L) say something like this about the reception she received here: 
“It’s not just the greeters who say hello; that’s their job.  It’s the 
people in the pews who say hello, greet you.”  Donna Catlett 
summed it up: “Pastor’s thoughts on inclusion and appreciation for all walks of life show 
through each day.  [She] exemplif[ies] the ideals of loving and respecting everyone, even 
when we do not think alike.”  
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More Good News From Gracie…. 
 
 
Nander & Ana N. are also grateful for Pastor’s “… profound pastoral prayers!  
Besides her vocation as a preacher, Pastor Irene’s precious prayers touch God’s heart. 
What a blessing it is for us to be recipients of her intercession.”  Ana continued, “As a 
music minister, Nander says he has understood as never before about the healing 
power of music when perfectly aligned with prayer.  That is a lesson for life he learned 
from Pastor Irene.” 
 
Janine F. “thank[s] Pastor Irene for her outstanding leadership to our congregation,” very like Donna C., 
whose message addresses Pastor directly, “We are so lucky to have you as pastor and leader of our church.  
Your leadership is strong, and you show great respect for your parishioners.  I am especially grateful for the 
wonderful way you handled my mother’s memorial service (and this was just after you came to us).  It felt like 
you knew us for years, and your faith showed through in everything you did.  It still does!” 

Nander & Ana told me that since they “first met Pastor Irene … she genuinely expressed all her love and 
deep care for this community of faith.”  Now part of the community, they “thank and praise God for Pastor’s 
life and ministry and pray … she may continually be this strong, spiritual, faithful and joyous woman of 
God!”  “Pastor Appreciation is not [just] a month,” Donna Catlett said.  “For us, [it’s] every day of the year.”  
And Bev Zuccarini wrote, “I will miss her when she retires.”  Yes we will … 

Some tidbits from the month . . .  Lin Kristian (L, FB photo) became 
a member here, Oct. 27, and she’s also joined the Adult Choir; welcome, Lin!  
Camryn C. (parents Bill & Cheryl) joined Youth Choir -- Tierra B., Serena & 
Sabrina C., Armani P., and Mia Y., Oct. 27 worship; thank you God, for their 
voices!  Same day, John Korn was back in church; he’s been missed, a lot. Did you 
hear Rob J. (parents Lerrin & Prescilla) speak during Youth Sunday worship a few 
weeks ago?    

So good to see our young people helping to lead worship.  Matt Boesche (parents Neal, Karen) and 
Samantha Mangiaracina are engaged, Matt’s mom shared, and Bev Zuccarini has a new great 
granddaughter, Raelyn (Sean & Danielle Chrystal, parents).  Bev’s daughter Sue is Raelyn’s 

grandmother.  Our families are growing … �  

Oct. 6, Gloria Ludwig treated everyone to caramel apples – a sweet surprise.  Also sweet: I read that 
her husband Rich’s speech, “A Show About Everything,” won the Des Plaines 
Toastmasters Club’s Humorous Speech Contest (The Journal, Sept. 25-30).  Oct. 
12, Harolyn Thogersen & family were lunching 225 miles away in 
Sister Bay, WI, when a young woman approached. “Are you Mrs. 
Thogersen?” she asked.  OMG!  It was once-FUMC-Sunday-
schooler-now-all-grown-up Christy Swanson Sherman (near R, 
FB photo; parents Ed & Marybeth), accompanied by her own 
daughter, Grace.  The Chicago Marathon was run, Oct. 13; Cindy 
Yelich (far R) was there -- helping, this year.  In 2017, however, she 

ran that 26.2 mi. race, finishing in 6:10:38.  This 
picture of Cindy in her cape (far R) reminds me of 
some things Renee Edmondson (L) said in her message, “God-Given,” delivered 
during Laity Sunday worship, Oct. 20.  We could make like superheroes (she donned a 
blanket/cape and wielded a garbage can cover shield), Renee said, or be like Batman, 
who battles evil with no superpowers.  Remaining “focused on God … [and] in hard 
times, by “pray[ing] harder and persever[ing] are what make Christians superheroes.  
“Persevere; know God is our God, we are His people, and He is with us always” – that 
was Renee’s message.  We hear you, Renee! 
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Early Oct. 5 voices calling “Buenos dias!” and “Dios la (or lo) bendiga!” (God bless 
you!) rang out as a crowd of pastors, adult laypersons 
and youth arrived for the Celebracion Hispano/
Latina --“Back to the Future/Regreso al Futuro” 
hosted by Nuevo Amanecer.  Bishop Sally Dyck 
from our Northern Illinois Conference of the UMC 
also attended!   Workshops (L, FB photo), 
fellowship, meals – the latter prepared by Yolanda 

Cobo, Grace Leyva (R) and others – all made for a fruitful and inspiring day.   

Prayers of thanks: for Karen Boesche, and Char Stenstrom (looking 
well, after surgery), who decorated the altar (R) for World Communion Sunday, 

Oct. 6, and for all lay members  Acknowledging ministries and their 
leaders in worship on Laity Sunday, Pastor Irene recognized Joy 
Raczka (L) especially, noting Joy’s personal commitment to send 
greetings to everyone on birthdays and sometimes other occasions.  
Psst!  Joy!  Thomas (wife, Joanne) Burkley, Mark Catlett (parents 
Stan & Donna), Jairo Cruz, Matt E. (parents Randy & Renee), 
Nanette Fasco, Tracey Goytia, Missy Holmberg, Audrey 
Nankervis, Nander Novaes, and Alison Tworek (parents Ted & Donna) all have 

December birthdays!  Another person really committed to ministry is Cheryl Burke, 
who serves at Bessie’s Table.  Cheryl flies in every weekend from her day job in Omaha, Nebraska 
to serve at Bessie’s on Monday evenings.  That’s a wow!   
 

Prayers for healing:  Remember Pastor Irene inviting us to join her as she lay 
hands on Minister Tina Shelton during worship, Sept. 29?  Many went forward, all 
praying God’s blessing on Min Tina and her surgical team.  Later I heard Lynn 
Duncan (R) exclaim to friends, “Did you see Pastor Laying hands on Minister Tina?  
If I ever need surgery, I want her to do that for me!”  Amen, Lynn.  

 
Let’s pray together now, for: Min Tina, back to work and in worship, 
but still healing; Loryn Ankeny, receiving physical therapy after a jarring fall in Sept.; 
Suzanne Boone, Elizabeth Bowen’s mom, recovering after surgery for a broken 
elbow (her big cast is off; hurrah!); and Mary Louise Shakespeare Muench (L, FB 
photo), recovering at home after 4 days in hospital. 
 

Prayers for peace and comfort for: John & Anne Hardy & family, missing Chris Reddington, 
John’s sister (services were Oct. 19), and Audrey Nankervis & family, missing John (services 
were Sept. 28).  Henri Nouwen writes in his book Discernment* about ‘saints’ whose lives 
continue to impact us even after death, and testimonies shared at John’s and Chris’ celebrations of 
life services indicate they are remembered like that. (*Discernment: Reading the Signs of Daily 
Life, the text current Mon. a.m. and Wed. eve. Bible study classes are using.) 
 
Faithfully,  

Gracie 

Send church news to gracie.fumc@yahoo.com, or, via notes which 
may be given to Elizabeth Bowen, FUMC Office Administrator   

(Photo credits: Donna Catlett & Don Ankeny, p.1, from pre-2017 
FUMC directory.  Praying hands, p.2 from Pinterest free clip art. 
Church Mouse photos from Pinterest. Remaining photos from 
Harolyn Thogersen unless otherwise cited in the text.) 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

Always check 
our website for 

the latest details 
in scheduling!

fumcdp.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   1 
 9:30-1:30p: 
MDO 
 

 

2 
7:30a-12p 
Piano Lessons  
 
Fall Back One 

Hour!  

3 
9a: Sun School 
10a: Worship  
11a: Nuevo 
Amanecer 
11:30a-12:30p: 
Youth Choir Practice 
2p: Mongolian 
Fellowship 

4 
9:30-1:30p: 
MDO 
 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 
 

6:30p: Worship 
Mtg.  
 
 

 
 

5 
9a: Prayer Ministry 
 

9:30a -1:30p: MDO  
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

7p: Choir 
 

7p: Education Mtg. 
 

6 
 

10a: Ladiesof 
the Church 
 
 
 
10a: Bible Study 
 

6:30p: Bible 
Study 

7 
9:30a -1:30p: 
MDO 
 

 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

6:30p: AA Mtg. 

8 
9:30a -1:30p: 
MDO  
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

9 
7:30a-12p 
Piano Lessons  
 

10a: Spiritual 
Formation 
 

2:30p: Nander 
Novaes Classical 
Guitar Recital 
@ Northwestern 
 

 

10 
9a: Sun School 
10a: Worship  
11a: Nuevo 
Amanecer 
11:30a-12:30p: 
Youth Choir Practice 
2p: Mongolian 
Fellowship 
 

 
 

 

11 

9:30-1:30p: 
MDO 
 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 
 

5:30p: 
Communication 
Mtg.  

12 
9:30-1:30p: MDO 
 

9a: Prayer 
Ministry 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

6:30p: Trustee 
Mtg.  
 

7p: Choir 

13 
 

10a: Bible Study 
 

6:30p: Bible 
Study 

14 
9:30-1:30p: MDO 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

6:30p: AA Mtg. 
 

 

15 
9:30-1:30p: 
MDO 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

16 
7:30a-12p 
Piano Lessons  
 

9a-3p: 11th 
Annual Bizarre 
Bazaar 

17 
9a: Sun School 
10a: Worship  
11a: Nuevo 
Amanecer 
11:30a-12:30p: 
Youth Choir Practice 
2p: Mongolian 
Fellowship 

18 
 

9:30-1:30p: 
MDO 
 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 

 

19 
9a: Prayer 
Ministry 
9:30-1:30p: MDO 
3:30-8:15pm 
Piano Lessons 
6:30p: Missions 
Mtg. 
6:30p: Finance 
Mtg. 
 
 

20 
 

 

21 
 

9:30-1:30p: MDO 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

6:30p: AA Mtg. 

22 
 

9:30-1:30p: 
MDO 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

23 
7:30a-12p 
Piano Lessons  
 

10a: Spiritual 
Formation 
 

 

 25 
9:30a-1:30p: 
MDO 
5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 
 

 

26 
9:30a-1:30p: MDO 
9a: Prayer 
Ministry 
3:30-8:15pm 
Piano Lessons 
7p: Choir Practice 

27 
Church Office 
Closed 

28 
Church Office 
Closed 

Happy  
Thanksgiving!  

29 
Church Office 
Closed 

30 
 

  
 

 

24  9a: Sun School 
10a: Worship  
11a: Nuevo Aman, 
11:30a-12:30p: 
Youth Choir 
2p: Mongolian Fel-
lowship 
Pumpkin  
Pie Day 
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP & STAFF 

Pastor Rev Dr. Irene Taylor 

Director of Music Ministry Nander Novaes 

Office Administrator Elizabeth Bowen 

Custodian Bruce McIntosh 

Pianist   Mercy Lynn Andalis 

Treasurer Brenda Murphy 

Lay Member to Annual Conference  Brenda Murphy 

Spiritual Formation Group Leader Tina Shelton 

Chair of Church Council Donna Catlett 

Chair of SPRC Bill Knopf 

Chair of Finance Burke Oehrlein 

Chair of Trustees Brenda Murphy 

Chair of Christian Education Karen Boesche 

Chair of Youth Council Open Position 

Chairs of Missions Linda Trinite & Laura Miller 

Chair of Worship Tina Shelton 

Chair of Communications & Outreach Walt Dibbern 

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality Karen Fitzgerald 

First United Methodist Church 

668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Phone: 847-827-5561  

Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com 

www.fumcdp.org 

  

Join us on Sundays! 

9a.m. Sunday School  
Children, Youth & Adult Classes 

10a.m. Blended Worship  
Nursery Care Available 

Join us on Wednesdays! 

10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study 
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